Polish meltblown producer
Fibeco Sp. z o.o.
ul. Brukowa 10
91-341 Lodz
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Professionalism

Modern technologies

and conﬁdence

and continued quality control

Product with high

ﬁltration parameters

HIGH QUALITY MELTBLOWN

Our product is a guarantee of safety and
protection. We ensure continued quality
control carried out by a professional in-house
laboratory

Fibeco is a Polish company operating in Lodz, established on the base of long-term experience
in the ﬁeld of modern textiles, employing top-quality professionals and as one of the few companies
in Europe specialising in the production of high grade meltblown fabric.
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We have our own modern machinery park,

production line and in-house laboratory testing

each

batch

of

fabric

put

onto

the market. As a responsible, reliable producer we attach great importance to quality

and we monitor on an ongoing basis optimum

meltblown properties and bacterium and
virus ﬁltration parameters BFE >98%. Our

ready product is ﬁnally sold inA the form of a
bale with a weight of about 8 kg, including
1500 meters of fabric with a width of 17,5 cm.
We ensure high service standards, quick
order completion, reliability, fairness and
safe transactions. We focus on quality, con-

meltblown sample
by Fibeco

tinued production process control, improvement of modern technologies with the

knowledge that our product has direct inﬂuence on the protection of health and life.

SECURE, SAFE PURCHASES IN POLAND

Bet on a reliable supplier
We are a reliable, legally established Polish company
and high grade meltblown fabric is produced in our
Lodz plant on an ongoing basis. Please contact us to
obtain additional information or place an order!

Price
0-500 kg --------------500-2000 kg ----------2000 kg- 10 000 kg ----10 000 kg- 30 000 kg ---

CALL >
CALL >
CALL >
CALL >

Contact data:
Fibeco Sp. z o.o.
ul. Brukowa 10
91-341 Lodz
Poland

Mobile: +48 500 336 458
E-mail: piotrnowicki@ﬁbeco.pl
Web:
ﬁbeco.pl
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